
 

VERY PROFITABLE SOCK FUNDRAISERS 
 Allen R. Cherbonneau  

PHONE 706-413-1761   TEXT 256-254-8439 

On the Web at  www.mrsock.net   email: al@mrsock.net    

ALWAYS FREE SAMPLES ON ANY OF OUR SOCKS  

NOW OFFERING 3 EXCITING AND VERY DIFFERENT OPTIONS 
 

Great quality and great value ACRYLIC socks with logo wholesale to you for $6.00 per 3-

pair pack of quarter-crew, low-cut or very low-cut with a suggested retail of only $12.00.  

In the crew or knee-high styles, they are the same price per pack as the lower cut styles, 

but they come in a 2-pair pack.  The acrylic socks are available in 23 different colors  

 

NYLON CUSTOM BLOX SUPER socks are currently our MOST POPULAR sock for 

fund-raisers.  We offer them wholesale to you at the terrific price of $7.95 per pair for 

crew or quarter-crew styles (SRP of $15.95) and the knee-high style wholesales to you for 

$8.50 per pair (SRP of $16.95). There are 30 standard colors available. 

  

Our newest offering is the “Sublim8 360 DTG”sport socks or dress socks which 

offer limitless design possibilities in any imaginable color since designs are imprinted with 

a direct sublimation process on super-soft spun polyester sport or dress socks.  These 

socks wholesale to you at $9.50 a pair with a suggested retail of $18.95 a pair for any style.  
  

Minimums—Acrylic socks have a minimum order of 60 packs for each design, style or color.  

The Nylon Custom Blox Super socks have a minimum of 24 pairs for each design with 12 pairs 

of one color and 12 pairs of another, if you desire.  Either of the Sublim8 socks  have a 

minimum of 12 pairs of each design.  FREE SHIPPING is included for 60 packs of acrylic 

socks and 50 pairs of the Nylon Custom Blox Super socks or either of the Sublim8 socks. 
 

              
    Nylon Custom Blox Super Crews             Acrylic Crews                 Nylon Custom Blox Super Crews                  Sublim8 360 Direct-to-Garment  Crews 

 

We have done fundraiser socks for many schools around the U. S., and we are glad to supply reference 

contacts for schools in your area so that you can ask about our quality, design and customer service. 

 

ALL OF OUR SOCKS ARE PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA. 
Please contact Al (info in header) for free samples, more info or to place an order. 

http://www.mrsock.net/

